
Caravaggio & Bernini	Rome Tour	
 with	optional	3-days extension	in	Naples	

February	14th –	February	17th,	4	Days,	3	nights	

This	Art.Cities.Europe. tour focuses on	Caravaggio  and   Bernini,	  the artists  who defined the 	
17th	-century	Roman art.	In Rome Caravaggio	 produced	his powerful	naturalistic sacral and 
profane paintings,	 and	Bernini,	with	his	dramatic sculptures,	reached	 the high	point	of	Baroque.            
One of the highlights of the tour is the great Bernini Exhibition in the Galleria Borghese (open 
till Feb. 20th), with the largest ever collection of the artist. We finish the tour the with private 
viewing of the Collection of Palazzo Doria Pamhilj (between other works: Titian, Raphael, G. Reni, 
Velázques and two seminal Caravaggios)  With this	program	we	will	take	home	a	lasting	art-
experience	and understanding	of	the 17th-century	Rome.	

Between art-walks	we	enjoy	traditional cuccina romana and the famous coffee-culture. With	an 
ample	amount of time at	leisure you can also explore the Eternal City on your own, or follow few 
individual itineraries we prepared for you. Relaxed art-talks will facilitate your interpretation 
and perception of visited artworks, and the February travel dates should help us to avoid 
crowded streets & museums. The average February temperature highs in Rome are 14°. 

Day	1	(Thursday)		
Flight Basel	–Rome	(Departure	7:55	AM).	 Transfer	to	our	centrally  located, 4**** Hotel.	 Enjoy	City	Tour	
for	a	general overview of	main 	sights of	Rome.		In	the	evening	join	us	for 	a	welcome	apéro	and	dinner.

Day 2	

Walking	tour	follows traces of Caravaggio	and       	 Bernini in Rome.	We	visit	main sacral	works	of	Caravaggio	
and	Bernini´s architectural landmarks in the	heart  	of	the city.	Between	the sights we enjoy a coffee	break	
in	San	Eustachio.	 After 	this   morning tour 	join us for the lunch	in "Il Duelo", close	to	site where Caravaggio 
held his infamous duel with Tomasso Ranuci, after which he had to flee from Rome

Afternoon	is	at	leisure.	We	have	researched	three 	 different	walking	itineraries	which 	    you may	want	to	
pursue;	or	simply	enjoy	Rome	shopping	district			

Day 3		
Morning	art-talk discusses main artists that	we	will view	in the Galleria Borghese:	Caravaggio,	
Rafael, 	Titian and Antonello de Messina.		After the visit, stroll through the Park of Villa Borghese, and 
descend from Pincio to Piazza della Spagna, to  enjoy coffee in the famous Cafe Greco. Here, at the marble 
tables, Goethe, Stendal, Keats, Byron and many other authors drank coffee, discussed literature and forged  
plans for their Roman explorations. The afternoon is at your leisure.	

Piazza Navona. In the backgroud we see Bernini´s Four Rivers 
Fountain with its obelisk ancoring four sculptures. 

Caravaggio: Flight to Egypt - one of his 
masterpieces in Palazzo Doria Pamhilj



At 7	pm	we	visit	17th-century Villa Doria Pamphilj with	a	private viewing of the residence of this noble 
Roman family and its renown	art collection -	including	famous	Velásquez	 portrait	of	Pope	Innocenz	X,	
that	inspired Francis	Bacon´s	Pope	Series.	Free of crowds study	probably	the most	poetic	paintings	of 	
Caravaggio:	“The	Flight	to	Egypt” and	the “Penitent	Maddalena”. After the visit  we explore culinary 
scene of Roman trattorie, reminiscent of taverns that Caravaggio frequented during his Roman years – 
and enjoy our farewell dinner.   	

Day 4	
Suday morning	we	visit	Galleria Borghese	for	the	second	time. This time	we	will focus on Bernini	and	
study his stunning sculptures	from	the permanent collection, as well as the 	works	on loan from	Louvre	
and	from private	collections	from Rome and Madrid. This makes the show to be the largest collection of 
Bernini ever presented. We will also see	the	models of	his	famous Fountain of  	Four	Rivers	on	the	Piazza	
Navona. Presenting them to the Pope Innocenz X, Bernini managed to snatch the project away from his 
rival Francesco Borromini.	  The visit to Gallery Borghese is anticipated with "Bernini´s Baroque"- a 
morning  art talk in the hotel.

Afternoon	is	at	free	leisure.	At 5.30	PM	we	leave	Rome	for	transfer	to	the airport	and	our flight	back	to	
Basel.		

Price	per	person	in	Double	occupancy:	1,350.-	CHF	
Single room occupancy supplement 180.- CHF
Early booking discount: 10% (valid till Nov 30th)
Included	features:		

• Flight	 Basel-Rome-Basel
• 3 Night accommodation in 4**** hotel

with breakfast
• Transfers 	from	and	to	Rome	airport
• City	 Tour
• Guided	Walking	Tours
• Two visits to Galleria Borghese
• Private	viewing of	Palazzo	Doria

Pamhilj collection
• Welcome-	and	Farewell	Dinner,
• 2	 Lunches
• Coffee	breaks	 during	walking	 tours
• Art-talks	during	the	trip.
• Services of our Tour Director at your

disposal during the entire trip

Information and Reservations: 
info@art-cities-europe.com
 Tel: 061 643 72 15; 
 Mob: 078 941 76 86
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